
Kandao Meeting Pro

360° All-in-one Intelligent 

Conferencing camera





USB mode Pro Mode( HDMI)

Kandao Meeting Pro keep the concept of “ 360 camera + omni-directional 

audio + Hi-fi Speaker”, with more advanced AI algorithms in Audio & Video,  it 

also works separately without connecting to PC/Laptop 

Just  with Kandao 
meeting , start  meeting 

immediately.

USB





New desiged and updated Audio system, Up 5.5m diameter audio pick-up range



Strong compatibility---multiple ports for external devices  

Kandao Meeting Pro offer wired / wireless connection, compatible for deloyment in 
different meeting room. 

RJ45 Ethernet 

Built-in WIFI

mouse
USB A port，supporting

HDMI,connect to big Screen/whiteboard directly

Keypad

……



Strong Build-in system & friendly user interface

Build-in Android operation system, user can download, install, update conference 
app in Kandao Meeting Pro and start the meeting quickly. 



Support to install 1 or more conference sofware  choose as you prefer to 
use. 

Freely switch 720P/1080P output, compatible with more conference SW.
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① Kandao Meeting Pro support external SD card, allow to record meeting video locally 

②New features will be added later



Easy-to-use, Smart, Effective, Portable



Specfication

Image resolution 1920*1080@30 fps，1280*720@30fps

button (5) Volume + / -，mute，power On/Off，mode switch

Microphone 8 * omni-directional  microphones (16bit/ 16Khz)

Audio pick-up range: 5.5M (diameters)

Speaker 5W, 2 Hi-Fi speakers

USB Type C *2（USB2.0） 1.Type C OUT for data transmission

2.Type C IN for power supply

Other ports: RJ45 port RJ45 *1 

HDMI *1 

USB-A port *1 

WiFi 5G +2.4G

Bluetooth BT4.1

output video bitrate 30M

System storage 64G

SD card support external SD card



Model Kandao Meeting Pro Kandao Meeting

Pro Mode

built-in Android system, no need 

connecting laptop N/A

USB connection yes, Plug-to-use yes, Plug-to-use

Audio pick-up range 5M 4M

Lens 2* 4K fisheye lens 2* 4K fisheye lens

output resolution 1080p/  720( switchable) 1080p

HDMI

HDMI output，connect to screen/ 

whiteboard N/A

Microphone 8 omni-directional Mics 8 omni-directional Mics

Speaker

2* Special designed speaker with 

bigger audio output 2* speaker

AI features Face identification/ tracking Face identification/ tracking

SW compatibility

support to install several conference 

SW can work with 

WiFi Yes N/A

Ethernet port support to connect Internet N/A

USB A port Yes N/A

BT Remote controller Yes N/A

recording support to record in SD card N/A



Kandao Technology Co. Ltd focuses on virtual reality technology 
research and development, providing patented end-to-end solutions for 

virtual reality video capturing and live streaming.  

Professional 
software and 

hardware 
system design 

ability

Ultra high 
compatibility

Excellent 
video 

algorithm

Excellent 
audio 

algorithms

Core codec and 
network 

transmission 
technology


